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w He will rise and give him as many as he needeth.”—Luke xi. 8.

We have observed, in our last sermon upon these words, that the friend 
on his journey that came to his friend may be spiritualized to represent a 
quickened conscience; and when God quickens the soul, the conscience 
then comes in upon the man, and makes such demands, and becomes 
so clamorous, ana makes the man so unhappy, that he never will be happy 
until he realizes that which in reality as a sinner he needs. I shall never 
forget the time when God turned my conscience into an effectual friend 
to me. I laboured and toiled by my own doings to obtain peace and to 
get satisfaction ; but I do desire to bless the Lord that he dealt with me 
as he will with all his children—he will not let them rest until he brings 
them to himself, until he brings them into the very subject contained 
in our text,—namely, that he will supply all our needs, according to his 
riches in glory by Christ Jesus. And you observe the littleness of this 
prayer in comparison of the greatness of the promise. He said, “ Lend 
me three loaves.” And just so it is; the sinner, before he clearly under
stands his state as a sinner, and clearly understands the provision the 
Lord has made, he thinks that if the Lord will spare him he will pay him 
all back again ; if the Lord will but lend him a few days, but lend him a 
little time, he will be so good that the Lord shall not repent of his kind
ness, and the Lord shall not be sorry that he has been kind to him, for he 
will make it all up. These are our weak ideas, until the Lord is pleased 
to strip us of all this, and to make us leave off the thoughts of borrowing, 
for that we should never be able to pay again; and so in the Lord’s own 
time we find that he does not lend, but that he gives; we find that it 
is not conditional, but unconditional.

There are many other things connected with and contained in our text 
which we have not noticed; but there are three chief points which I will, 
the Lord enabling me, handle this morning. The first is, the time in which 
this person went to his friend; it was at midnight. The second is, the per
sonal authority which he obtained; the friend himself promised to arise, 
and give him as many as he needed. And the third and last is the liberal
ity ; “ as many as he needeth.”

First, then, I notice the time—it was midnight. That is apparently 
a very unseasonable time—midnight. It was a very discouraging sort of 
time; it was a time that seemed unseasonable—it was midnight. And 
doth not this represent a sinner when first convinced of sin ? His sins 
have made it midnight with his soul. Ah ! he savs, but for this dark sin, 
and that dark sin, and the other dark sin, I might look to God, I might 
pray to God, I might go to him. But alas! alas! if I look back, I see 
I have been in darkness, I am a child of the night, and it is midnight with 
my soul. It is a great mercy thus to find out our ignorance and our
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darkness. But, as we observed last Lord’s day, here was reconciliation to 
the friend; there was a friend to look to; and so such an one, in th . 
period of darkness, he hears of a friend, and that friend is, in the fir-t 
place, the Lord Jesus Christ, If I may venture to spiritualize thi« yir 
to take the friend appealed to to represent the Lord Jesus Christ; ar. j 
we begin to learn by degrees, for I shall now not tie myself exactly to tb 
words of the text, but rather take the spirit of it, and so avail my*< H 
the things that are suggested hereby. Now this person, then, to whom }.r 
appealed was a friend ; and such an one bears that the Lord Jesus C,- 
is a friend to sinners. And how did he show that friendship? He .-W ; 
it in everything he did, and in everything he said ; he showed it by . 
wondrous life of devotion to God; and he shoved it by taking thxr 
upon himself, laying down his life for them, putting away their sins 1 
sacrifice of himself; and he showed this by ascending to heaven, and ta« 
ing them virtually with him; and he showed this by sending down 
Holy Spirit into the hearts of men; in a word, that Christ Jesu* 
friend of sinners, and that Jesus Christ is the gift of God, and expres- ·.· 
therefore of God’s love to man, and that Jesus Christ is the great them* 
which the Holy Spirit reveals. Thus then it has become midnight dark 
ness with us as sinners; our sins have turned our day, our original : 
we had in the first Adam, into night—turned our state into night, hl 

turned our death into a dark night, for death to the wicked man is a da * , 
night; and judgment, the ultimate judgment, will be a dark night, for ·.< 
there is no night in heaven, so there is no day in hell. Thus, then, it 'j 
midnight. The time, then, sets forth, I think, that conviction under which 
the Lord brings those of whom he is the teacher. And this darkness, tL 
apparently unseasonable time, discourages them. Hence it was with the 
Pharisee, he considered he had never done anything; and men general 
attach a great deal more importance to outward faults than they do to u 
elements and abominations that lie in our hearts, and which keep 
hearts the habitations of devils, and keep their enmity against the truth 
of God. Hence the Pharisee; it did not appear to him to be midnight. . 
appeared to him to be light; he looked around, he could not see himself 
in darkness; all his works appeared to be works of light, and it appt-are i 
to be light to him. And of course the publican was just the reverse; the 
publican’s sins were brought to his mind; he saw his sins, he saw th 
darkness he was in, he saw what an impenetrable cloud they were, an 1 L 
saw the curse of heaven attached to those sins. Now the Pharisee wen: 
boldly up and thanked God that he was not as other men ; but the publi
can came, like the man in our text, from necessity; he came entreating, 
he came imploring, “ God be mercifid to me a sinner.” Now, then, seein. 
WJ are in this darkness, how are we met? I say, how are we met? Why, 
here is the answer; and as sure as we exist, if this our state be discover; 
to us, and that Jesu3 Christ is the only way, every one that thus seetk 
the Son, and believeth in him, shall come out of darkness; the darkness 
shall pass away, and the true light shall shine. “Look unto me, and lx 
ye saved;” that is, look unto God in that order in which he is a Saviour 
“ Look unto me, and be ye saved;” it must be in that order in which he if 
a Saviouj·, and that is by the atonement of the Lord Jesus Christ. And 
the publican said, “ God be merciful to me a sinner.” And how are we 
met in this? Why, we are met thus:—“I, even I, am he that blot- 
teth out thy sins as a cloud.” Well, now, can we not this morning truly 
and solemnly say before God that he hath made us sensible of this, that it 
is midnight with us as sinners considered, and that our sins between 
us and God have made an impenetrable cloud, and must remain so for 
aught we could do? Therefore he reminds us that it is his own work to 
pass this darkness off. “ I, even I, am he that blotteth out thy sins as 
a cloud, and thy transgressions as a thick cloud; return unto mt1, fi*r 
I have redeemed thee.” So we are to look to him by the eternal redemp-
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tion the Saviour hath wrought. Now this midnight, then, I say, repre
sents a sinner aw akened to a sight and sense of what and where he is as a 
sinner; the consequence is, Ins face jg tlirned towards the light, and his 
prayer is with David, bend out thy light and thy truth?’ Hence we 
find" the prophet giving us a beautiful representation of the Lord turning 
the night into day by the ministry of the word ; and then, on the other 
hand, in relation to others, turning the day into night. Hence, then, the 
sinner, or the man who is thus made sensible of his state, and knows 
his need of the Lord Jesus Christ, that man’s night shall be turned 
into day; that man’s darkness shall be turned into light; that man’s 
gins shall become as white as snow, they shall become as wool; the 
scene shall be so wondrously changed that such an one will feel 
an infinity of indebtedness to God in his love and mercy. Now 
the prophet Amos gives us a beautiful representation of this matter of 
turning night into day, " Seek him that maketh the seven stars,” which 
verse 1 take altogether spiritually. I take the seven stars there to mean 
the prophets and apostles, a definite number to denote an indefinite 
number. Hence, you are aware, the seven ministers of the seven ancient 
Asiatic churches are called seven stars, that he holdeth the seven stars in 
his right hand. “ Seek him that maketh the seven stars.” As it was the 
work of God to make the stars literally, it was the work of God to make 
prophets, and it w as the work of God to make apostles, and it is the work 
of God to make Christians, and it is the work of God to make ministers. 
So we are to seek him that maketh the seven—the seven, as you aro 
aware, the word of God holds to be the representation of completeness ; 
and so every man that is sent of God is sure to preach Christ in his com
pleteness, and to preach the Holy Spirit’s work in its completeness, 
that he that begins the good work will carry it on; and to preach God the 
Father in the completeness of his love, and promise, and covenant, and to 
preach the ultimate blessedness of the church in its completeness, and 
the seven stars—“ Seek him that maketh the seven starsseek him 
whose work is complete; seek him who begins and finishes his work; 
seek him that finisheth the new heaven and the new earth, and all the 
host of them. And then if we take another scripture, we shall get a 
pretty clear light upon this matter of coming forth into the light, “ Seek 
him that maketh the seven stars and Orion.” And we have four questions 
asked upon this in the Book of Job, “Canst thou bind the sweet 
influences of Pleiades ?” The constellation, in one passage in Job, called 
the Pleiades, is by Amos called the seven stars. They mean one and the 
same thing. “ Canst thou bind the sw eet influences of Pleiades,” or 
these seven stars ? Why, the prophets of old, w'hat a sweet influence 
they ministerially had with those that God was pleased to have mercy 
upon ! I could give many instances of this from the Old Testament, but 
I will not stop to do so now, because many other things I have to say. 
“ Canst thou bind the sweet influences of Pleiades?” Come to the New 
Testament. Oh, how sweet were the influences of John the Baptist to 
every poor sinner that felt his need ! John standing and saying, “ Behold 
the Lamb of God, that taketh away the sin of the world;” and by pre
cious faith in him, the night, the clouds, the tempest, the darkness, all 
passed away. The Sun of righteousness rose upon their souls. How 
sweet the influences! and how sweet the influences of the dear Saviour 
upon all those he called! Ah! when he said to one, “ Son, be of good 
cheer/' What, Lord, have I to be of good cheer about ? Why, “ thy 
sins are forgiven thee.” Then, Lord, I am of good cheer, for nothing can 
make me of so much good cheer as that.

“If «in be pardoned I’m eeoure, 
Death has no sting beside;

The Jaw gave «in it* damning power,
But Christ, my runeom, died."

And when he said to the woman, “Go thy way, thy faith hath saved
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thee;” ami tn aimtlinr, 0 Go In pence, for thy faith hllli made then 
whole/’ «ini when the ηρο«Ι|οΜ pri’nchcd OU Ι.Ιι<» <lny of tin’ I’ontmmt, 
nu«l on other or· nnimiH, Imw MWflcl Ilnur inllmuirrnl H (Jtllll ihoU hind tho 
riwH ιηιΙιηίηί'λ <d 1‘leiadcii l'“ No. And ho it m now, Even the ordinary 
minmlrr.* «Imm llm Lord hath now, however humble their gift*, and 
t»drnl«, mid Rpcnldtig powera may In·, wlmh tin1 Holy Spirit nt pl< aned to 
μ th* ml Ilin word with niivour, the Inlluemw cannot m bound» Ah naith 
the πιη·ι·ΙΙι’. ” Tim umd nl (lod I not bound ” Am d II by Hie Word of 
God llnil the aw eel inllmuico oi l ho KavimirH awcet vino’, lovingk indrnw, 
dem mid proolmiH nmim lor there ll nothing nnpleminnl in ChriNt; ho in 
ultogolhcr plnnaanl i hi# coiiidenmieo in comely even aw Lebanon. At I ho 
galea of truth are biid. up “nil nuinncr of plenMut fruit·, now nad old, 
which I have hud up for thee, O my beloved/* VVhnt a mercy, then, 
I hid Minin’ id in cmi any that we are brought into Ihm path ; that we know 
Moiindhlng of our plate an mnncrrt, nnd nomething of our need ol Uliriat 
Io Idol out Hun ιΙηι ΙιιηψΜ, mid bring uh Into light; mid that wo arc brought 
liinol the lm»d liinnd after llm older of in I n iol < ·|· in I tmHerlion ' I ho 
•even μΙιιιή “(‘anal thou loone Hie band# of Orionr Ί lint I take 
b» mean Ilin other Hide <d Hie mininlry of Hie prophet# mid apoatlca. Tim 
I id iiid I·» the npoaHra, “ VVImi ye Iooho on <Mirt.li ahnll bo loosed in 
heaven t wlioni’ atievi r aina ye remit, (hey arc remitted/^ Ί here in hwccI 
mllmmce, Hnt there waa another aide’ Io their ministry, “lie that 
Indumdh not hIhiII bo damned /’ mid thoao who live mid die cnemma 
Io lhe goMpid. lhe npoalloa solemnly declared their state, mid you cannot 
hrnne Hieir bmidn What limy appointed to death moat die; what they 
iihpointed to ho lout iminl bo loat; what limy denounced na objeetn of 
(..■da uuilh mind fall under that wrath. Hut I do dotiire to Ihchh the 
I <-id Hint there m only one enrdy of character that I am aware of that 
oil her lln proplml· Or I lie apontlea over denounced ΠΗ inevitably loat, mid 
that ih then»’ llnil die in unlielief. Wo are lip to the last moment we nee 
(be thn I on lln rr<»··, wo ace how grace, free grace, enn reign whore God 
ha* rd η ahmdd reign Let uh then bion# tho Lord, for it ia very
encouraging Io minister·, mid very encouraging to the people, to think 
that m»im uihmI bo looked nt na inevitably loat that are yet In thia world, 
llial m· yet on thia aide Jordan, No, If I am praachifig thia nurning 
io Meme that me still unbeliever··-*that ia, perhaps you have u good 
natural, moral belli I of llm Bible, but no conviction of your alate, no 
apirit of grace mid Hupplioalion, no real weighty concern that accordu 
w oh I In nob mud ien of I Im soul, ami with llm nvi lulimi· ·< of your alate ua a 
minor, »-i with Hie heiijeiidom< agonies of Emmanuel, or with tlm grvnl- 
mtH <»f eternal glory. Her Imp· you have no concern that corrvepondn 
wild Hmae rhinal ihiilglj bul it duort mil follow that you ahall not. Slill 
i'.<i mi, hear Hm w« r»l, mid the time may come when one ray of light after 
mmlher. and oih’bli RfOng alter another, ahull doHoend from heaven into 
thy m'hiI, if llm L«>id in nol pleaaod to work iindmdiimuniHly, for he aonie 
Inin:* dora work very gradually, mid by nnd hye thou ahall come into 
lhe weighty mnllorH ol lailh, judgment, mid niurcy. And therefore think 
η I lhal wc are going Io label you to hell bccmiMo you an’ nt preHeut dead 
m f in II you mo dead in win, ymi uro alive in thin world ; you are nol 
in In II yet, nnd von never π ill he, exiiupt you dm in unbelief, mid enmil y, 
ami igiiyianee o| Goda truth. MCttm*t thou hmim the bandit of Orion ? ’ 
No. \\ hen once the mum r IiIIm up bin oyoM in hell, there he in for ever 
lhe hmida o| hia nhiH lliat bind him cannot be limned; the band# of the 
hiw lhal IhihIr him cannot lie hmnp(l| Hie IhiihIm of juHlioo cannot be 
loon, d . i|h’ ΙιηιηΙμ o| (hhIh eternal deervu rannot Im ioonod; the bmidM ol 
a iiiigldy wrath cmmoi be kmiud j yea, my hearer, tlione band# of Orion

■>r I ml η n conatdlnlmn id mIhi κ literally which I am now wpiritmili/jiig. 
to e\|>icf)M i mlicr Hide of llm mhimlry of the propheln and ηροκΗοπ, 
i uni iiriimndoiiM handit eminol be luoaed only by an almighty Saviour;
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nd these bands can be loosed in us to let our soule into life, and for us to 
n l God acceptably, only by the power of the almighty Spirit of the 
t legged God. “ Seek him, then, “ that maketh the seven stars and Orion, 
nd”—noWinar^ " turnetb the shadow of death into the morning.”

Siere it ίθ > thcre 7°* £et rid of the midnight, “ that turoeth the 
Aadow of death into the morning.” “ Watchman, what of the night? 
That of the night? The morning cometh.” Bless God for that. “ The 
morning cometh.” . “ Unto you that fear my name,” that walk in dark- 

fl8> and have no light; unto you that begin to tremble at my words ; 
unto you vthose consciences have come to you in a way they never did 
before, and you feel unhappy, because you are in a state of famine 
and destitution ; ‘‘unto you that ” thus “fear my name;” and therefore 
“ he that walketh in darkness and hath no light, let him trust in the Lord, 
and stay himself upon his God ”—“ unto you shall the Sun of righteous
ness arise with healing in his wings.” And if I were to analyse for 
a moment the rays of the Sun of righteousness, I would call them 
the ray8 redemption, the rays of mercy, the rays of lovingkindness, 
the rays of precious promises, the rays of righteousness; yea, the light 
of the Sun of righteousness is made up of these things. It is a light 
that is divine. He may well be said to have healing in his wings; 
for when Jesus thus shines into the soul, who shall undertake to 
describe wliat that scene is? I know, a great many years ago, just 
after I was brought into the liberty of the gospel, when I was laid 
u] on the bed of affliction, I made sure I was going to die; my 
medical attendant said I must die, and that delighted me amazingly. I 
was just brought then into this morning light; the Lord had first turned 
the shadow' of death into the morning light; and I saw such wonders in 
the Saviour, in God, in heaven, in eternity, I can 6ay that my whole de
light was in the thought that in a few hours, or at most a few more days, 
would land me where the wicked cease from troubling, and where the 
weary are at rest. I have never been once from that day to this in such a 
state of mind as I w’as then; and I don’t believe the medical man—he did 
his best, I won’t speak disrespectfully,—I don’t believe his medicine did 
me any good ; I believe it was my eagerness to go that kept me here, for I 
do really believe that the happiness of my soul healed my body ; and sol 
really do think that the very happiness I had in the thought of going was 
the means of my staying here longer. However, so it was. I mention it 
first to show’ that, bless the Lord, his people do not follow cunningly 
devised fables ; they know something of the coming and power of the 
Lord Jesus Christ. There is a wondrous and a glorious reality when he 
thus turns the shadow of death into the morning light. But he also 
“maketh the day dark with night!” I will illustrate that side bv only 
one point. There was a man whose prospects were splendid. “T will 
jmll down my barns ”—well, no harm in that; “ and I wall build greater, 
for I have not room to store my goods ”—no harm in that; “ and I will say 
to.my soul, Soul, thou hast much goods laid up for many years; take 
thine ease, eat, drink, and be merry.” Ah! that’s where you are wrong. 
There is no harm in pulling down little bams, and no harm in building 
great ones, and no harm in filling them; the harm is in your selfishness. 
Now if you had said, I will build greater,, and all the good I can do I 
will; “ of all that thou givest me, 1 will surely give a tenth unto thee,” 
all 1 then you would have put your money into the right bank; then you 

old have been a wise man; then you never would have acted the fool you 
did here. * But it was all for self—all for self; and the Lord said, “ Thou 
fool, this night shall thy soul be required of thee,”—that selfish soul of 
thine that is not w orthy to exist even in my very providence. “ This night 
??iaU thy bouI be required of thee; then whose shall these things be* ” 
1 here God turned the day into night; there he darkened the earth in the 
clear day, and caused the sun to go down at noon. May the Lord he ’ 
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us then, while wo see the uncertainty of everything under the sun. more 
and more to rejoice that there is a path, namely—the path of faith in Christ 
called the path of the just—where there is no night, where the light 
shineth more and more unto the perfect day. Thus, then, here is a mid. 
night, and by Jesus Christ that midnight passeth away, and we are led 
to'seek him represented by the seven stars, to denote the completeness of 
the ministry of the word. Christ is said to have seven horns, to denote 
the completeness of his power, and seven eyes ; to denote the completeness 
of his know ledge; so here is a completeness; the Lord thus turns the night 
into day. Perhaps I need not say more upon this point, then—the mid. 
night. ‘ So then I say to any of you, for it’s very often midnight with the 
Christian, not only when first made sensible of his state, but afterwards 
as well, there is a great deep, you know, in the sovereignty of God, in 
suffering tribulations aud circumstances to overtake the people of God. 
Look at Job’s affliction, look at a great many others. You recollect last 
Lord's day morning we ran through the Lord’s prayer, and the question 
came before us in that part, “ Load, us not into temptation,” the question 
then w as. doth the Lord lead us into temptation ? My answer was, that 
he doth lead into temptation. He does not tempt any one; but he in 
sovereignty, in deep sovereignty—I gave some proofs of it then, and I 
will mention another presently,—places men where lie knows they will be 
tempted, and that to their ruin. Perhaps there is no circumstance in the 
Bible more solemn upon this matter than this one, that the very first man 
that the great God created, he placed him by his providence where he 
knew that Satan would come in, and take advantage of the position in which 
Adam was, that he w’ould tempt Adam, that Adam would eat of the fruit, 
that Adam would involve himself and his whole posterity in remediless 
woe—I say remediless woe, as far as the creature could do anything to 
help himself. Will you say, God did not foresee the fall P I should not 
like to say that; I must deny his omniscience if I do. Shall I say he 
could not prevent the fall ? I should deny his power if I did that. Must 
I say he knew not how to prevent the fall P I should deny his skill if I 
did that. He placed man sovereignly where he did. Do you reply 
against it? Who art thou, 0 man, that repliest against God? To my 
mind there is an infinity of depth in man being so placed. We get a clear 
explanation, or at least a degree of explanation, as far as one part of the 
human race is concerned, in that advantage God has taken of the fall to 
show the infinite riches of his grace in his kindness toward us by Christ 
Jesus. But whether 1 am wrong or whether I am right, whether I am 
approved or disapproved, sympathized with or hated and detested, there 
is one thing I cannot help—and if it be an infirmity, I can’t help it,—that 
my soul holds the sovereignty of God in the profoundest reverence. He 
cannot be brought under all tho laws we are brought under; he can do 
ten millions of things, not because they are right, but they are right be
cause he does them, lie is God over all, and can do as he pleaseth ,· and 
he ran do that which, in human law, would be infinitely unjust; but who 
shall arraign their Maker at their bar P Who art thou ? what art thou P— 
a piece of clay. I believe our place is the lowest valley of humiliation. I 
believe our place is to stand at a distance, and treat with reverence the 
solemn right of the great God to do as he pleaseth amidst the armies 
of the heavens, the inhabitants of the earth, and all tho deep places. 
Ten thousand times ten thousand things twice told can be accounted for 
only by the sovereignty of the great God. One more scripture : “God 
suffered all nations to ualk in their oun ways.” Was he the author of 
their sin? No. Was he the author in any way of the revolting thing* 
described in the 1st of the Homans aud the 18tli of Leviticus ? No; but 
sovereignly he suffered Satan Ums to reign; ho suffered his creature, man, 
to be thus subjected to sin and Satan, for ends, perhaps, to be more 
clearly explained w hen eternity shall reveal more plainly the deeps of hi*
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counsels and the wonders of time. You, if there be any here so disposed, 
may treat the sovereignty of God with lightness if you please, but you 
cannot overturn it* 1 believe your very stature is measured by his 
sovereignty. Why was I a man ? Sovereignty of God. Why were you 
a woman ? Sovereignty of God ? Why do you live so long ? Sovereignty
of God ? Why do you live there ? Sovereignty of God. Why have you
certain gifts ? Sovereignty of God. Why do you succeed in this, and 
cannot succeed in that ? Sovereignty of God. Get away from that, and 
you get away from everything. I know the sovereignty of God, while it 
is an unfathomable deep, and commands in my soul the profoundest rever
ence, yet I feel, without that sovereignty, I could have no hope ; because 
if God did not do as he pleased, then some one else must do as they please. 
And who is that some one else ? I should be very sorry for the matter to 
be taken out of the hands of the Lord, and for some one else to have 
their way. So it is my delight to think, that while ho has predestinated 
us to an inheritance in Christ Jesus, that in order to accomplish that great 
end, he worketh all things after the counsel of his own will, thus, then, 
it is a great thing to discover our midnight darkness, to seek the Lord in 
the right way; it is a great thing to be brought down to his feet, and 
acknowledge his right to have mercy upon whom he will have mercy. 
Some of you young Christians, when I am dead, the Lord will lead you 
more and more into these things. Never give up the authority of the 
Lord; never admit that the creature has any dominion over him ; never 
admit any fallibility in the God of your salvation; always contend for the 
blessed truth that his counsel shall stand, and he will do all his pleasure.

I am anticipating my second point, indeed, have run through it almost, 
without noticing I was come to it—namely, the personal authority which 
he obtained ; “ He will rise and give him.” Ah ! if the master give me 
the loaves, I shall be right; but if the servant slip a loaf or two out of the 
back door, he may think he is very benevolent, but he is acting dis
honestly—he is giving his master’s property away without his authority. 
Suppose he gives me these loaves, and then the master comes out after
wards and asks me how I got them, and I say, “ Oh, your servant gave 
them to me !” “ Ah ! but my servant had no right to part with my pro
perty.” So that people have no right to be benevolent with other people’s 
property. Here then is an appeal to the master. “ He will rise.” Why, 
if the servant had brought a dozen loaves to the man, he would have said" 
“ I don’t know—I am afraid to receive them; 1 want to come by them 
honestly; you are not at liberty even to lend, much less to give.” Just 
so it is spiritually, you cannot take the gospel by the servant. If I come 
and say to you, Now there is a promise for you, “ I will never leave you 
nor forsake you.” Ah, say you, I can’t take it by your giving it · no 
no· Here is a promise for you; “ My God will supply all your needs.”’ Lay 
hold of that, say I. Ah, say you, you are the servant; when the Master 
appears with you, and by his Spirit I am enabled to lay hold of the promise 
to see its suitability, to feel its sweetness, recognize its glorv, then I can 
feel that this gift cometh down from the Father of lights, with whom is 
no variableness nor shadow of turning. And so if 1 have the promiso of 
J^od then I feel I am safe with it; don’t care who knows I have got it
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the same promise to Isaac; and when Jacob was at Padan-aram, the Lord 
gave Jacob those promises, and betook those promises with him. nnJ tlm...
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rid of wont out, and I was as happy afterwards as Γ was miserable before; 
olh righteous afterwards as 1 was unrighteous before; as much at liberty 
afterwards as I was bound up before; as much delighted with eternal 
things and tho blessed God afterwards as I was afraid of him before. Tho 
Master, when the Saviour eent his disciples, he said, “ There shall meet 
you a man bearing a pitcher of water;” that’s the servant, perhapsa kind 
of figure of the minister. That is all the minister can do, bear a little water 
to the eheop, and,—“ Say to the good man of the house,”—don’t ask the 
servant, or else you will clothe him with too much authority ; but, “ Kay 
to the good man of the house, tho Master saith, where is tho guest-chamber, 
where I shall eat tho passovor with my disciples.” Just so it is here 
“ He,” the master of the house, "will rise and give him as many as ho 
needeth.” And hath not Jesus said, “If any man love mo, I will corm· 
forth and serve him”P And so it is. Why, is not this one of the points of 
trial with every child of God P Such a promise was a comfort to me ; was 
that really of God P Such a sermon was a help to me; was that really of 
God P Such a hymn was a lift to me; was that really of God ? Such u 
conversation with a sister or brother in the Lord was a help to me; wan 
that really of the Lord? Such a prayer at a prayer meeting, or in a m<·;, 
room, was a great lift to me ;—I wonder if that w as of tho Lord P A h, w 
are often exercised about this. I never come into this pulpit with anythin; 
like real comfort, unless 1 have some reason to believe my text and subj<*ri 
are of the Lord. I can tell generally when it is of the Lord ; it conn's and 
talks to me, opens up itself to my mind ; it seems to say, Now I will «peak 
in the morning; then another says, I will speak in the evening.

When I have been knocked about, and tossed about, and nushed about, 
one way and another, pretty well mad, driven to my wite’ end, Wednesday 
night, or Friday night, not a single word have I to sav; in will come a 
scripture with power, opens up its meaning, and brings all its relations with 
it; and one relation has a basket of figs, another a cluster of grapi% 
another a little honey, another a little oil, another a little wine, another 
an alabaster box. It is astonishing when the Lord does a thing how nic<·|ν 
he can do it, can he not? Wemay toil, toil, and toil, till the fourth watch; 
presently the Master comes, and says, “Peace, be still!” all is done in a 
minute that the disciples had been trying to do for hours, could not do 
anything; the Master comes, speaks a word or two, immediately they an· 
at the land. Who, therefore, tcacheth like him, or who can bless like him? 
who in heaven can be likened unto the Lord our God P “ He will rise and 
give him as many as he needeth.”

Look at the ’liberality; “ as many as he needeth.” Not because he is 
liis friend ; that, as we have observed, is an element in it; but because of 
his importunity; that importunity not being a put-on thing, but impor
tunity arising from real necessity. It is almost a household word among 
us, that there is nothing avails with the Lord so much as the necessities 
of his people. They needed his dear Son, and that so availed with him that 
his dear Son he gave. They needed the blest Redeemer in the complexity 
of his person, and therefore they needed that, he himself became partaker 
of flesh and blood, that through death he might destroy him that had the 
power of death. They needed that atonement, in a word, all he had done, 
and because they needed it, he wrought the same. And because they need, 
in order to be happy in heaven, conformity to him, the same immortality, 
incorruption, strength, and perfection of person are secured to them as 
that in which he himself dwells. And because in order to make them as 
happy as their capacity shall be great, they need heaven itself, that 
necessity avails—heaven they shall have, and that for ever. “ Enter thou 
into the joy fo thy Lord.” “ He will give him as many as he needeth 
not lend, but give. Then, you say, the Lord asks for nothing again. He 
asks for that which his people are sure to render—love. You cannot know 
that he loves you without your loving him again ; you cannot have any 
hope even of his choosing you without your choosing him.


